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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.of the colored population who are moat- reduction ehould be made in my aeseas-1 pair

lv republicans; in Massachusetts, thoug m®" • ^ six statemento made in my of lean old mules, came around the cor-
neverenforced.to disfranchise the a,ld Mr. Bunting must prove them net of the freight house. A little old
ant foreign born element which is almost “malicious falsehoods" or publicly woman was holding the lines and three

fh m0<teome of any patriottesenti^ themL or four tow-headed children werehehind
the lawthe outcome of any pataoüc*nt. po o* events connected with I her.
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law similar to that on the a thg 6]s committee 11 and with a twich and a yank and a cut
statute books of Massachusetts Pi* d 0n a she wheeled the team around and back
end Mississippi governing the stated that not ”aa 1 a°vea. ed „p to the platform.
entire country might be erected and ^ but that the gentleman ■■ Whar’s the express fellerr she ask-
would.it is thought by many, result in «Udidtheiteclme the registered ed as she jumped out and came along 
eliminating from the general and state who bough and that he was as- cracking her whip. '“Oh, you are the
governments much that ia corrupt and owner nfnnlv $780 and chap ? Wall the old man’s tbar in the
provocative of disturbance. So long a sessedIon evaluation ofadyf»* and I Æap ^ ^ t(j sbip him up Erin."

time has elapsed since the rights of edu- to make ma $18 000 .. : don.t see him,” replied the agent,
cation have been accorded to the former "T repairs Tcblng^ S as he looked into the wagon,

bondmen of the south and their descen- ‘ l v tbe produc- " He ’un’s in the coffin thar !
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well as unjust There was a time within lty and effrontery to y them œewls, and the rest of 6 O
The recollection of some who are now I sold my shares to one »££££ f0u aimhave yourselves. Come down | A O 

living when men were occasionally met I ^^^" tÏe co^dj Z me Wednesday, and bring a jag of
with who could neither mad °or wri nt of (he twQ made up my total co’n to sell with you. Hee-np, now. , Tou,ve wver thought of sav-
who were tolerably successful m busi f*Q-;nrr thin deliher- When the wagon had gone she turnedness and exercised the franchise judici- amount Besides uttenng.^^^- to^dex^Jned : \ ing by spending-WeU, here it

ously, but that time is past In tte“ to convince the alder- “ Old man went off purty sudden, and tg—Tou save lime, trouble, ex-
davs of public education it is not an un- have been able to . p™ had move lively. He’un wanted - „

„ fair assumption to hold thatthe person man by thestakes $2.500 to be buried at home, and I wouldn’t pense, help, and moslofall,
whowillnot take the troubleto obtain bis office that tw * ■ tisfac- disappoint him.” health, by sending your

THE EVENING GAZETTE this amount of education isnot theone Lj^^tom the assessors, the -■ Your husband ?" I asked. Laundry to UNGAB’S. Did
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at who can vote with any degree of advan ^ board or the appeals committee, I "Sartin. Lived together mgh on to TfnotNo. 21 Canterbury street, by tage to himself or others, tit agovern-1 treasury ^’^t months labor thirty years. Beckon you all are amaz- this ever occur to yem? Tfnot

JOHN A. BOWES._______ __ ment by the people, like that of ’ hearing before the general ed that I don’t cry and take on, but before it does now.
scbscriptions. the United States, or Canada for At this I produced a certi- tbar’s heaps to see to, and it all falls on UNGAB call for and

Ta« EvrsmoQAtsTrE wUl be doiivered to any that matier, if a citizen can neither read committee. At this p I Only half an hour afore the train, T*t UNGAB coll f
X&SSSlf*** bS C-: t nor write, or does not understand the «loopy "d I’ve "got twenty things to think | ^frer your wash.

tS determine ^ ^ ^ Wbe^ hut „ w *»

The Subscription to TEE GAZETTE u should be the rulers of the natio „,»!! amount was used to pay off cer- change our mind about that. She sud-
payabk AIWA YS IN ADVANCE. what should be the policy of the govern- nf this and another denly disappeared, and as we walked a-
—--------------------------------—-----------— ment. When the matter of an education- tain indebwaness 01 too Hong to the cotton bales piled high on

ADVERTISING. al qualification comes up in congress any vessel. T p and the^latform we heard a grieving and
We insert short condensed adrerlusements ^ t of the kind i, sure to be op- much for the general co , and then a voice of lamenta-

imder the heads of Lost, Eor Sale, To Let, " „ y the party that depends most after requesting me to troth, tooa obiung^mow
Pound, and Wants Joe 10 CENTSeachm- bribery and corrnption for ils success- according ° discnsaed and a “Oh, Jim, old man, it’s the Lord’s will,
sertion or BO CENT* a week, payo.hU === the affa,r waB , T ®L,ld eive but I can’t abide it! I’m a holden up
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. ROTE INDCOMENT. “ s—t on oneof the regL- andtryin’ to be brave,but my heart’s

General advertising $1 an inch for first ^ p who for the last three tion blank forms, of my whole taxable being droe“ded a-waitin’, Jim
insertion, and 2B cents an inch for continu- weeka ba8 been writing predictions of a estate and that I should be asssessed the eyes wo ■ ^ whar I
cdions. Contracts by the year al BeasonabU ; for the Telegraph started upon it. A blank form was sent to me ^ baTe it out with my
*>**• -------  a story on Saturday that the sheriff of and I filled it out and returned it The kin slop down ana nave

Kings, had declared Domville elected, council again met and after once more “7°* ' minutes later she was stand-
There were some people who believed grappling with this a str“Be ing at the ticket window and saying :
the silly tale until its origin was known, decided that I should be relieved of tax- ing ^ tb t A kiTere(1 kyara never

their indignation at the men- ation to the amount of $20. Why Lnhe^n time but Ï want no fussin’a-
was our civic rulers only know.—From past do be on time, . . ’u _jt

experience I certainly did not look for round in this case or somebody U git 
, any favors nor did I ask for any. and sued. Hain’t got bDt two dayB„

An alleged despatch from Montreal to lmmon 8enae would say that I was I him through and git back home, 
the Globe of Friday last said either liable for the whole assessement

The Liberal lexer’s great victory in Qr none of it, and besides I Ih„e thillga „e,er com,
Richmond and Wolfe is the talk of t e ^ ^ committee weK not even carry- 3now may ,„ni«h from the plain,
'“Is^Laurier wasdefeated in Rich- ing out theti own pointions which wj.

mond and Wolfe by 322 his great victory that I should be assessed o y water from the river’s bed.
in h.edlv have been the talk of Mon- statement. It never seems to bave f „ from lhe moa„tam’a head, 

could hardly htave Ibeen the taut os mo entered into tbe beads of any members Slght may brighten into day.
‘real- The Liberals are capital hade I ^ ^ wag not a qoestion Noon in midnight fad. away.
obtaining ele i_______ I of $20.00 or 20 cents that 1 was contend- y>t the lnow shall oomq4noe more

The person who telegraphed the St. I ing for but one of principle ; that is wben the winter tempests roar.
John election returns to the Ottawa and whether or ndt it was possible to compel Blwaom. ernih rohumn» rorms 
Quebec newspapers seems to have been a rate payer to pay taxes on a piece of green „here ploughshares run,
very tender of tbe feelings of Messrs. property he did own simply to gratify River flash in autamn’e sun.
Ellis Weldon and Rankine. He gave the pigheadedness and ill will of a civic Time 8hall bid the forests grow.
the majority for Mr. McLeod as 400, the offlcial. Sh“ughÏÏtarsouTeemplS.
correct majority being 586. He gave tbe if anything further is necessary to | Ihree thiilgl shall not come again, 
majority of Messrs. Skinner and Hazen illustrate the abuse of power placed in
as 600 the proper figure being about 1000 Mr. Bunting’s hands by the assessment Never to.the^bow that bends 
Therewas CLs excuse for this as the law it ta the tact lhatk nowing all the cir-

Gazbttb, which was on the streets at 6 comstances connected with the sale 0d vanishes like lost delight, 
o'clock the evening of the election, and the «bares in question he has assessed when with rapid aim it «rang 
whichever, person was reading, gave me for them or their «pMnt
the correct figures. this year because I omitted to comply (or all it, 00nrse waa iped-

with the letter of the law by not fylmg a N-0 wil4 wa,i ep0n iu track
statement at the proper time, and Bring» the barb ot vengeance back, 

by inquires I now find that I have H^th^edbef-^ 
to go through the whole performance Hurtled once acro8B the plain, 
again before I can obtain relief. by I Kj0 8pent arrow comes again, 
did not submit a statement can ea8ny be the chlnc„ th.t peed,
understood when I say that all the above ^ Qne moment wa8 it8 last, 
facts were publicly made known to the .lhougij thy life upon it hung, 
assessors before the time arrived for fyl- Though thy death beneath it swung, 
ing a statement for this year. “MSiSSU.

If the law places such powers in thl* WbeD the instant born of file 
bands of the assessors and if this power paBseB through the golden gate, 

be abused by the chairman to grati- when the hour, but not the man.
fv his oersonal likes and dislikes it Come, and goee from Nature • plan, 
fy bis personal uses »» “ Never more its countenance
would seem that it was about time that I Beamg upon thy slow advance, 
a change was made either in the law or Never ^ that time shall be
tho officer Burden bearer unto thee,the Officer. I Weep ^ 8earch o’er land and main.

Lost chance never comes again.

CHILDREN
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s-5° 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR^TROCKERY STORE,
READ!Are always liable to sudden and severe 

culds, to croup, sure throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be. effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing is better 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of tills medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“ one of roy children liad croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
I was startled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to it foûnd it

“ Hee-np, Jerusalem !" she called to 
the off mule, who shied at a freight car,

166 Union Street.

MANUFACTURERS. GROCERS, ETC.
Strangling. CARRIAGE SPRINGS

HENERY
EGGS.taSuSe doses, at short Intervals and

srsS’S's^sgs^fS
child Is alive and well to-day, and Ido not 
hesitate to say that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral M?LdUsllfe.’’-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,

T For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

CAMPBELL BEOS.,I’m go-

(Successors toWm. Campbell)

50 Cents a Week.MANUFACTURERS.anxious! 
the Pec

8 TAYLOR & D0CKRILLtwenty-one years 
ture are debarred has the appearance »18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

84 King Street.TIP. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.ST. JOHN.

edge tools.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

PBETXRXD BY *
dr. J. O. AYBB & OO., Lowell, Haas. 
Sold by til Druggiit.. Pri« .11 .1* bottlu, .8.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS’fully equal, If not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivale.

■OC. BEKKIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
EEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and
t

P O. Box 464.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Flexible Stiff Hats.MANUFACTURERS OFTry it.

NAILSWIRE, STEED 
and IRON-CUT

A,ti SPIKE4, TACKS, BRADS, 
SEO E NAILS, HUNG A RIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1828

-o-

SCOTT BROS., AESO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

Waterloo Street.

Established CHEESE, HAMS, ETC.
Swiss Cheese (Gruyère); 
Hampstvad (Factory) Cheese, 
Datin’. Hams and Bacon; 
Pineapples, B .nanas;

■ Florida Oranges;
FOR SALE BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG- & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1828

.7, HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Herns A Allen).1ABE NOT a^Pwr- I Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John

gjjsssë I NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
tmtoë edbstances . 
rtuaRy needed to en- —AND—

Railway Car Worka,
BLomD.^or Jrom MANVFACrüRERF' OF

Railway Cars of Every Description
f di« -FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.
^ (,Tb ovimrork. | CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
,wsa2»assnssru^

Castings, etc., etc

i
F.W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Qaotations Given on Special Supplies.

I Herring.
)

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 9.1891. «susnssstione. They hav 
.Spbcitic ACTION 
[the Sexual System of 
Ibbth men and women, 
[restoring lost vigor

mnniiMMm’nSf »d
IwnrtpRESSIONS.

A

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

5il;and then 
dations prevaricator who started it 
loudly expressed.

FOR SALE BY OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the Worid,
J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. H.

GEO. S. deFOKEST & SONSHR- BURE'S LETTER.

MBSSSS
physical ana mental.

No one seems to be quite certain of the 
precise meaning of Mr. Blake’s long let
ter to the electors of West Durham, some 
maintaining that it is a declaration in 
favor of annexation while others deny 
this. The matter is not very important. 
The one thing that is very certain is that 
Mr. Blake is opposed to unrestricted re
ciprocity on the ground that it would 
leave Canada without a revenue and 
make us dependent on

PersonsUnreiurnios.

CUCDV yillMlS Sr14 takeifhmu! I Nzu'piate.“Hemméred R^twar'cir8®’», Shaft.

YOUNG WOMEN 5Ka Steam Engines,
*nd ,md

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
IN WANT OF SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
)

Sleighs
the United 

Blake thinks that
------- AND-------

Mr.States.
commercial union would be pre- 

unrestricted reciprocity 
and this view is, no doubt, sound because 
in the former case we would have a rev- 

guaranteed to us and not be com- 
lled to resort to direct taxation. It is 

to understand why Mr. Blake’s

Rungs,
Stop

Chronic Cough Nowij AU
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH»
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb

St. Davids SL. St. John. N. B.

ferable to

ROTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
müi!iîrïïln’WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BUST.
NOTICE qw1 mthtt.ting. Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.__ _

before purchasing, should call on

pe you do not It may become con-

there Is nothing like

For if 
eumptleasy now

letter was suppressed, for its publication 
would have ruined the Liberal campaign scorn

EMULSION
in Ontario.

i. 0HBi8mw»awotoe0i>. j ggjBgjtijgjgÿÿJ

SSSSSrafSt

TT i if J Tl X t niHi! Mate Boots and Sloes.r-** Byori-

Engines, Boilers,
2 Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Eot Air Furnaces,
a Mot Water Boilers,

all of which we can supply from stock better and low- 
er than ever. Can also supply promptly

Rotary Mills,

MR- BUKE IND THE TELEGRAPH-
On Friday evening the Globe published 

a despatch from Halifax which appeared 
to show that Mr. A. G. Jones might be 
elected by the rural vote of Halifax 
County, defeating Mr. Kenny. People 

faith on the Globe were 
about de-

On Saturday the Telegraph had an 
Mr. Blake’s letter to the 

of West Durham in which it

sworn
article on 
electors _

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

And Soda-Æsaï
United States ! The extracts from bis 

our Ottawa 
n that point

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.who pin their 

very jubilant at this and 
daring that Jones would certainly b& 
elected. The Globe’s figures were as 

reat follows

TBY
MONAHAN’S

Or Xilme
It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 

than other so-called Emulsions.
heavy stock on hand of

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, HoBe, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.letter which appear in 
desnutr.h leave no doubt u

better
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

srjstrsrssSL-BR; si
Dealers at SOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT k BOWSE, Belleville.

despatch leave no doubt upon mat pc
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, Fence Failings, (Nestings, 
Church and Fire Beds, Bone MiUs.Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Governors, Copptrine, Portable Forges, etc,

Amherst, N. S.
rite, telephone or

............... 3912Farrell...............
Jones................
Kenny ..............
Stairs................

These figures were wholly false. The 
vote of Halifax city and county with 
four small places to hear from is

and regret. A great 
sentiment

.............. 4477feigned surprise and regret 
shock will be given to public muuus 
in the country by the announcement.

Mr. Blake does not speak for the Lib
eral party. His views are his own, and

..........  4528
...............  4914 162 Union St., SU John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine Homo.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed

GARDENIA. A. ROBB & SONS.

SmiBB!
OiiâlâïipWü

and hope to give buyers of our mill product the 
lowest prices on oil m return for their confidence.

OATS.

Physicians strongly recommend

Wyeth’s Malt Extract,
* (Liquid)

ge.tion,. valuable Tonio.
40 Cent, per bottle.

they can bind no one but himself. He 
is no longer leader of the Liberal party. 
He is no longer even a member of par
liament, and has no doubt withdrawn 
from the political arena in order that 
the party might not be weighted and 
injured in the election aa they 
would have been, had he taken part in 
the campaign and honestly and openly 
expressed his views. *'

The Telegraph can say what we be, 
lieve is true of the Liberal party at 
large, that Mr. Blake’s favor for annexa
tion was wholly unknown here.

Thus the Telegraph solemnly admon
ishes Mr. Blake for his supposed belief 
in political union with the United Stales 
and reads him out of the Liberal party. 
Yet a week ago the Telegraph was shout
ing lustily that the Liberals of St. John 
must elect Mr. Ellis, although the Tele
graph well knew Mr. Ellis to be 
nexstionist and in the face of its own 
declaration that any party that accepted 
Mr. Ellis for a candidate must be de-

nee prom

Yours truly,
Kenny .............. ...........5134 J. C. Allison.Stairs............ .
Jones..................
Farrell.................

The majority against Jones is there
fore about 1,000.

The feline element in the nature of 
Mr. Ellis developed itself in the follow
ing editorial paragraph which appeared 
in the Globe on Saturday:—

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS/

Never shall thy spoken word
_________ __________ Be again unsaid, unheard,

lem°joiimal^the Do“7uustaw“l I

steadily improving under its present 0nce for an the judgment said, 
energetic management,and is as steadily Though u pierced «poisoned ipeer 
growing in public favor. Ita entarge-
ment to 24 pages weekly afforded oppor- Ihroaltl 10me .tainieu .leep: 
(unity ior great improvement in its liter-1 Idle vain, the flying eting,

No doubt Mr. Skinner did not feelquite contents, the contributors to which Th.t a peesinc rage might brmg.
well enough to appear at the Court House y . ,, known-writers. I Speech shell give it fang, of eteel,
to-day, although he was down town tills now include many we utterance aUitebarbi reveal,
morning. Mr. Hazen’s large majority Historic sketches, healthy Action crisp
over him. nearly ioor hundred, was not editorials on current topics, bright cor- I Qire thy t„,r, of blood end fire, 
a nleasant thing to meet. It would have respondence from London, New York, Pray wbh penga of mad desire; 
made him rather cold to stand up after Toronto and other cities, sports and past- offer life, and .ont, and til, 
tiiat gentlemen and return thanks; and a time8i humorous sketches, etc., make up Ihaton, .entence to reo.ll. 
Convenient cold excused his non-appear- witb tbe numerous illustrations, dealing wreitle with iti fatal wrath,

chiefly with Canadian scenes, events QkaM lbh flying feet it, path,
»=' Mr Skinner had a clear majority of and personages, a charming journ- R„, it a„ thy lingering dare. 
AsMr. Skinne al for Canadian readers an<^ Hid, it deop ^th love and praiie;

738 over Mr. Weldon and of 116» ove a welCome weekly visitor in every home. 0noe for all th, word « sped,
Mr Rankine he had no cause to feel The iee competition which the pub- Noaa inVade it bat the deed.

the result of the election, liehere have so successfully inaugurated A11 thy traTaii ,jii be vain- 
is not an effort to work off some bogus Spoken woldl come not again.
silverware but a straightforward agree- ------
ment made in good faith with their sub
scribers. The result, from the nature of 
the competition, must be beneficial to j 

a the readers, and the publishers only 
hope of adequate return is in enlarged 
and permauent circulation, which was 
their object at the outset. On the receipt 
of 12 cents in stamps they (the Sabiston 
Litho. and Pub. Co., Montreal) will for
ward to any address a sample copy of 
the journal with full particulars of the 
competition.

4141 PSt John, March 9th. The Buffalo Range,.... 4029

PIANOS,RIThe most satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIES is

Channing s Sarsaparilla, i -
It U a Grind HEALTH RESTORES.

ssa,a,-SK’1' si
Ivarge Bottles, Rl-OO.

A full line always on hand.C S-K3BHEB5
All for sale at Ontario prices.

ml I Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd.A I J. D. SHATFOKD,
sun tel «ESRBAI. MANAGER.

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH. The Duchess Range.
slBooks.ALLEN’S O 

LUNG.BALSAM g
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Lungs.

In three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and SL00.

A.T.BUSTIN, All Modern Improvements.38 Dock Street.
New Issues every week.

free.BOYS
IT IS MARBLE TIME

Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 

■ I Publisher.
JOHN B. ALDEN,

398 Pearl Street, New York

FOR HEADACHE AMD HEURALOIA, STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

feated.
badly over 
even if he did not lead the poll. We 
should think Mr. Skinner’s feelings 
would be considerably more complacent 
then those of Mr. Ellis who found his 

1887 turned into

A FUNNY PARALLEL.
We are giving with each boys Hat or 

Cap a bag of marbles.Bach plaster in an air-tight tin box. 25c.The Telegraph is in search of 
solation after its defeat of Thursday last 
and its efforts to extract sunbeams from 
cucumbers and find joy in its misfortune 

very amusing. It finds a parallel 
between the present state of affairs in 
New Brunswick and that after the 
elections of 1866 when confederation was 
the issue. It will be remembered that in 
1865, when the first confederation elec
tion was held the vote was 8 for confed
eration and 33 against it. In 1866 when 
the election was run over again the vote 

35 for confederation and 6 against it

-------- for sale low---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

A FULL ASSORTMENT OFmajority of 213 in 
minority of 586 in 1891. WY ETH'S

BEEF, IRON AND WINE. Q MAGEE’S SONSF0rPaU°rÆSfthc Heart. ^

gg- Be careful to ask for WYETH S, the only GENUMB.

PEE/FU MESHood’s
Sarsaparilla

OF THE LEADING MAKEBS.
Mr. J.T. Alltaon’» AMMSment. Market Square. Perfume in Balk, Choice Quality,To the Editor of tbe Gazette.—

Sir —The action of the common council 
in reducing my tax bill for 1889 and 
thereby admitting that I was wrongfully 
assessed for that year has placed the 
chairman of the assessors in a worse 
position than ever, if such a thing is 
possible.

I think the public will admit that 1 
have driven this official into a pretty 
tight corner and that only one of three 
tbinjis is now left open to him. First to 
publicly apologize for having called my 
letter, which appeared in your columns 

J6th June last, "a tissue of

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE h^J353ÛÏÎÏ3SIs a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 

uliar Combination, Proportion and

New Goods. Cut Glass Bottles.
------ FOB SALK LOW BY-------

LONDON, ENGLAND, | -yyMi McVEY, Chemist
Established 1782.

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

------ OF--------Napoleon and the Brea.
The reason why Nepoleon I. adopted 

the golden bees as an imperial emblem 
is not generally known and to this day 
many believe that it was done merely 
with a view of snuffing out the old royal. a ^
badge—the tieur-de-lis. This, however is | process, giving to It curative power 
not the case. In the days of Louis XIV. 
the tomb of Chiideric was open and be
side his remains were found tbe skeletons 
of his horse and his page, hie drinking 
cup and about 200 little medals in gold 
and cornelian, engraved with bees. A I It will curCj When in the power of medicine, 
courtier told his Majesty Le Roi “ Soleil" scrofula, Balt Rheum, Blood p°i»htnii'
that the bees were undoubtedly royal Orerere» and all Oiher Humors, Malaria,

emblems of far greater antiquity than nheumatism, and all diBcnities
tbe fleur-de-lis; but Louis, who was no with the Liver and Kidneys, 
fool refused to adopt this idea and to It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an Sarfthe fluel-de-lis in favor of the ^^d gives m.nmi, nerve.y,y. 

golden bees. When Napoleon was crown- ' ana aig 
ed Emperor he jumped at a similar sug
gestion and smothered his shields, his 
banners and his robes with the little 
sect which seemed to fly over all the 
battlefields of Europe. Some years
later a cynical old antiquary informed , „
the Emneror, however, that the medals Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit- 
found in Childeric’s tomb were simply nesses all over the country whom it has 
the scales of the armor of the great cured of diseases more or less severe. It
S ^"“h^nalSeon'" ^onïy"

Thnech"'bhcnTïïïïs».rsrod,^
« «(jeia ne change rien a l’affaire, de par rilla do not be induced to buy any other, 
moi l’abeille est derenue impériale en ^ ^
volant a la victoire !” ________ IJQS6S

One P^Mar

New Coods. 185 UNION STREET. Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repaira

The Telegraph thinks that the reaction 
in favor of unrestricted reciprocity will 
come as speedily as the reaction for 
federation did in 1866. That however,is 

the most

Wringers, Clocks, Tables,
“ We offer Lowest Current Bates.” I Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges,
Publi'c Building in°thecTti'of SU “’throe | at SOC. » Week.

years at two single year rates.
HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.JUST received at the

Peculiar 
To Itself City Market Clottii Hal, 9 TELEPHONE CONNECTION.impossible for many reasons, 

important of which is that the vote in 
1866 was a vote in favor of loyalty and 
British connexion, just as the vote in 
1891 is a vote in favor of loyalty and 
British connexion. New Brunswick has 

receded from the position it took

ZF. .A. JOIsTES
34 Dock Street.S. S. DEFOREST,

Sub Agent.
on the
malicious falsehoods from beginning to 
end.” Second, to give proof of this 
sweeping statement, or third to stand 
convicted before the public as being 
utterly uufit to fill the important position 
he now occupies.

To prevent there being the slightest 
misunderstanding as to the contents of 
my former letter I would ask foi space 
to give a brief synopsis of it.

1. —Assessed on a piece of property, I 
did not own six times in excess of the 
actual owner who is also assessed.

2. —Insulted bv the assessor and given 
no satisfaction when calling at his office 
in reference to the above.

3. —Grossly insulted and almost as- 
the street in

JAMBS ROBERTSON,2 CASES OF

Scotch and English
-------NOW THAT THE-------

ELECTION IS OVER
in 1866, neither will Canada recede from 
its attitude of hostility to unrestricted

cans the a—eO=itoe a^Gene^ Dealers to the &ot

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,

r.r\nar\r iiCrowii Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
EDGECOMBE ! Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

ajnt>
General House Furnishing Hardware.

who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Rush#TWEEDSreciprocity. C.T. WHITEN EOT

FOR SPRING TRADE,THE EDUCITIOIUL QUILIFICITIOH III THE 
UNITED STATES. Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

------WILL DO YOUR------
House and Sign Painting, "White

washing, Kalsominlng and 
Paper Hanging, &c.

which we are prepared to make up in the belt 
stylet at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of ear stock ol 
Ready Mndc Clothiog at coet to make room for 
spring importations.

< According to the amended constitution 
of the old commonwealth of Maseachns- 

in that state has the

e in-

etts, no person
right to vote or is eligible to office who 
is unable to read in the English language 
and write his name. A similar qualifi
cation is necessary to the exercise of the 
right.of suffrage in the state of MississippL 
Such'state enactments are clearly nncon- 
stitutional, for the federal constitution ter to the common

sl3i"fssh^rn to

"twiUbenVeextremely difficult to and satisfied themselves that they were 

deal witb from a partisan stand potaL c0"^eTen months ^ date of com- 
preSr^hT. C portion plaint appeal, committee decide that no

Shop 167 Bru-sells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.Special Cut in Cents Furnishings.

T. YOUNCOLAUS
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

saulted by the assessor on 
consequence of my having written a let- 

council referring to

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. WHO IS HE?

Prepoeteroes.
Gay—I feel like a new man to-day. 
Bright—Do you? Glad to hear it. 

Perhaps you can see your way clear to 
that little bill.
ay—I’m a new man, I told you. 

You can’t expect me to assume the 
liabilities of the old concern.

W. N. DeWITT,
THE TAILOR srpyiVDi' POR C -A. IJ E.

OFFICE aid HmKUOU.n L-Bober.son", N. » Bui.«ling, Cor. of Union and 
Hill Streets, St, John, N, B.who satisfies all his customers. WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.pa6 Celebration Street, St. Jotas, N. B.

Ml orders promptly attended to. 104 KING STREET,

X

MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENTI

Do yon^expect to have a 

house to let’thls year?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE is the best med

ium to advertise it In.

It will cost you le s 

and give bettermoney

returns.

ESTEY’S-o/4
C0DVV(rEAM

U RES
/ a /OUGHS
E ^ OLDS

ONSUMPTION!

^ FLtSH WODUCf

dEètHaaii»,
’SOLD BY 0RUCCIST5-PRICE 50 CTS ;

^KmenthdiFiasur
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